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GENETICS 

'Complement Fractionation• in a Natural 
Hybrid between Rubus procerus Muell. and 

R. lacinlatu&. Willd. 
RubuB proceruB Mnoll. and R. /.aciniatus Willd. occur 

sympatrically over a wide range of area in the coastal 
Pacific north-west of tho United States. Natural hybridi
zation between these two p!'louclogamous apomictic species 
has been shown t.o ta.ke piace by Bauuni and Olmo1 • Ono 
such partially sterile natural hybrid (6412A ), collected 
from Riverton, Oregon, proved Yery interesting cytolo
gically. Tho present report deals with the peculio,r 
cytological behaviour of this hybrid olone. 

The chromosome analyses in this study were made from 
temporary squash preparations according to the alcoholic
carmine technique described by Snow•. 

All clones of R. procerus, R. laciniattts and the hybrid 
olone wore tetraploids with 28 chromosomes in thoi1· 
somatic cells. Stages prior to diakinosis or mct.aphase J 
were not suitable for analy!'l<lS. 

Both R. procet•u.s and R. laciniab.UJ behave a~:~ l:!eginental 
allopolyploids. Usually not more than 1-2 quadriva.Ients 
are formed at microsporogencsis. The hybrid clone (6412A) 
showed a peculiar kind of abnorma.lity. In about 60 pm· 
cent o£ the microsporocytos two chromosomal plates wore 
presont, instead of the expected one, at metaphase I. 
Those two plates behaved as independent mlits during the 
rest. of the meiosis. Vurio•Is other abnorma.lities like non
disjunction, lagging of certain chromosomes at first and 
second division of meio~:~il:!, separate or in conjunotion with 
the above described abnormality, were also observed. 
About 1·5 per ccmt of the microsporocytes in R. laciniatus 
also showed more t.han one group of chromosome at 
metaphase I. The net resuH of t.he phenomenon of multiple 
plo.tos at, metaphase I and the behaviour of these groups 
of chromoson1es to operate in.dependontly of eaoh other in 
subsequent stages results in t.he production of an excess of 
sporo.rls at telophase II. Table 1 i:!hows that at telophase 
TI, t.his plant had only 29-30 per !'cnt of the cells with 
fow· ~:~porads. This is in contrast to the clones of the 
pa.rcnts and the hybrid!:!, whore cells with four sporads 
were about ll7-99 per oent of the total. Almost all the 
rest of the cells had excess sporads. 

Table I. l!'RI<<JUENOY Dl~~'RlBUTlON 01' CELLS AT T.lllLOPllASR II WITH 
IIEOAliD TO NUMBER Ol' Sl'OIIADS PER CELT. IN TIJE SUSPFlCTFlD HYBitill 

CI.ONE 6412A 

'l'ot.al cells 
studied 

4+ 
Cells with BJIOrads numbering 

278 Micronuclei I! :1 4 5 fl 7 ~ II · 
Nn. II! :J 8 80 42 6G 12 42 2 
Per-

centage 6·59 0·37 1·10 2·93 29·30 lu·88 28·1\1 4·40 15·38 U·H 

Thompson• introduced the term 'complornont fractiona
tion' for the general phenomenon wherein "the chromo
some complement is sub-divided into independently opera
ting groups within a oell". Thompson8, in working with tho 
tmltivated variety 'Boysen' of the genu!:! R?tbus, found a 
Rimilar situation of sub-division of the chromo~:~ome com
plmnent into independently operating gronps within 
rneiot,ic cells. In her interpretation there were no definite 
implications as to the genetic constitution of the end
produet. However, the present study goos a stop further 
in proposing that tho two sub-groups of chromosomes at 
metaphase I in fact belong to difl'erent genomes, namely 
R. proce.rus a[ld R. laC'iniatus. This intorpretat.ion is ba~;~ed 
on tho following obs'lrvat.ions. 

(1) Sub-division does not seem to be a completely 
random process. The munber of bivalent~:~ in oach group 
at metaphase I tends to be 7 (14 being the gamot.ic 
number for bot.h R. procerus and R. laciniatus). 

(2) Rarely, more than 2 sub-groups were obRorve(l at 
metaphase l. 

(3) Each sub-group seems to have a separate spindle. 
This is supported by the following observations: 

(a) Laok of Rynchronization of 2 groups in some cells, and 
(b) their AAparation in different planes in a 3-dimensional 
cell. 

(4} Counts made at anaphase II show that chromosomes 
number in ea.ch group tends to be 7. 

Since the frequency of this phenomenon is differont in 
different clonoR, it is Msumed to be genotypically 
oontrolled. 

No definite conclusion as to the time or method of 
origin can be drawn from this work. Some indication of 
Rnb-gronping of chromosomes in somatic cells Wal:! also 
seen. It is probable that actual separation of genomcs had 
taken place in the premeiotic cells. 

Tho presence of 'complement fractionation' in the uells 
of an organislll has many implications. It may be an 
indication of its obvious or concealed hybridity. It is 
quite conceivable that one of the resulting gametes may 
be functional and may take part in fertilization. This 
uoultl I'Csult in tho formation of Ullique segregan.ts which 
would be expected to be rare or impossible in the normal 
reproductive pattern. As pointed out by Tholllpi:!on3 • tho 
separation of single gonomes which form functional 
gametes can have value in the discovery of ancestral 
species o£ polyploids. There, of COUI'I:le, then exists _the 
faseinating poRsibility that the genome of an anment 
diploid t.rapped inside the constitution of a polyploid (in 
this case, an apomictio one) might also be roloasod. This 
phenomenon might. also provide a methocl by whieh the 
polyploid level of a species may go down. 

Example!:! of 'complement fractionation' have so far 
been reportod in cultivated plants of hybrid origin, for 
example by Thompson• and in tomato by Gottschalk', 
and in RubuB by Hull and Britton•, that were previously 
subje<.-ted to colchicine treatment. This is probably the 
first instance where a naturally occui'I'ing plant shows this 
phenomenon. 
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SOIL SCIENCE 

Thermistor Hygrometer for determining the 
Free Energy of Moisture in Unsaturated Soils 

IN auy investigation involving the movement of 
moisturn through soi-ls, the measurement of tho free energy 
or total potential of the soil moisture. still remains one of 
t.he chief problems. The basic requirement of any 
Katisfactory technique for I:!Uch measurement is that it 
should deponcl on some property which is uniquely 
related to the free energy of the soil moisture and is in 
no way affected by the soil type. One such property is 
t.ho relative va.pour pressure or humidity in equilibrium 
with the soil moisture as given by equation (I). 

RT p 
h ==-log.-

Mu Po 
(1) 

where h==free energy (clll water); R==universal gas 
constant; T=n.bs. temp.; M=moloouln.r "111<-t. of water; 

(J = 981 cmfsec2 ; e_ = relative humidity. 
Po 
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